Understanding the aging process of aerosol particles is important for assessing their chemical reactivity, cloud condensation nuclei activity, radiative properties and health impacts. In this study we investigate the aging of black carbon containing particles in an idealized urban plume using a new approach, the particleresolved aerosol model PartMC-MOSAIC. We present a method to estimate aging time-scales using an aging criterion based on cloud condensation nuclei activation. The results show a separation into a daytime regime where condensation dominates and a nighttime regime where coagulation dominates. For the chosen urban plume scenario, depending on the supersaturation threshold, the values for the aging timescales vary between 0.06 hours and 10 hours during the day, and between 6 hours and 20 hours during the night.
Introduction

1
Black carbon containing particles, or "soot" particles, are ubiquitous in the For our urban plume scenario, we tracked the evolution of gas phase species 139 and aerosol particles in a Lagrangian air parcel that initially contained back-140 ground air and was advected over and beyond a large urban area, as described 
147
Initial gas-phase and aerosol particle concentrations as well as gas phase and The initial particle distribution, which was identical to the background aerosol 152 distribution, was bimodal with Aitken and accumulation modes (Jaenicke, 153 1993). We assumed that it consisted of (NH 4 ) 2 SO 4 and POA, as shown in Ta-154 ble 1. We considered three different types of carbonaceous aerosol emissions: 155 1) meat cooking aerosol, 2) diesel vehicle emissions, and 3) gasoline vehicle 156 emissions. The parameters for the distributions of these three emission cate-Furthermore, we assumed that every particle from a given source had the same composition, with the species listed in Table 1 To characterize the mixing state and to discuss the composition of a particle, we refer to the BC mass fractions as
where µ BC is the mass of BC in a given particle and µ dry is the total dry mass.
179
Based on this quantity, we then define a two-dimensional number concen-
180
tration that is a function of both particle composition and diameter. The 
where
with σ w being the surface tension of water, m w the molecular weight of water, 213 R * the universal gas constant, ρ w the water density, and T the temperature.
214
Similarly to the use of w BC,dry above, we can use S c to define a two-dimensional iquescence point of the inorganic mixture of ammonium, sulfate, and nitrate.
232
Particles that exist before that time contain water and take up nitrate. They onto the critical supersaturation axis, plotted as a cumulative distribution.
249
The change in CCN properties over the course of 24 hours is obvious. After 
281
In the PartMC model we explicitly track a finite number of particles in a computational volume V . The number of fresh and aged BC-containing particles in the volume V (t k ) at time t k is denoted by n f (t k ) and n a (t k ), respectively. Similarly, m f (t k ) and m a (t k ) are respectively the total mass of BC in fresh and aged BC-containing particles in V (t k ). The number and mass concentrations of fresh BC-containing particles in V (t k ) are then given by
The fresh and aged number and mass concentrations can change due to emis- Table 2 .
290
To express changes in number and mass for coagulation we consider that all 291 constituent particles are lost during a coagulation event and the product of 292 coagulation is a gain of a new particle. Table 3 shows the overview of all 293 possible combinations and the resulting terms for each of those combinations.
294
For example, let us assume that there are four independent coagulation events 295 within a single timestep: one event between two fresh BC-containing particles 296 resulting in an aged particle, two events between fresh and aged BC-containing 297 particles each resulting in an aged particle, and one event between a fresh 298 BC-containing particle and a non-BC-containing particle resulting in a fresh 
Note that for each particle pairing in Table 3 there can be two outcomes. For 302 example, coagulation of a small fresh and large aged particle generally pro-303 duces an aged particle, while coagulation of large fresh and small aged gener-304 ally produces a fresh particle. When S c , as calculated in equations (2)-(3), is 305 used as the criterion for fresh versus aged, it can be shown that coagulation 306 of two aged particles never produces a fresh particle, and that the coagulation 307 of two fresh particles with S c values close to the cutoff value can produce an 308 aged particle.
309
Coagulation can result in a net loss of number but must conserve mass. We thus haveṄ
and similarly for coagulation resulting in fresh particles.
310
The following continuous equations describe the evolution of the number and mass concentrations of fresh and aged BC-containing populations: This is reflected by the terms denoted asṄ de−aging (t) andṀ de−aging (t) above.
315
The aging time-scales τ N and τ M for number and mass are then determined by the first-order models:Ṅ
The discrete versions of the balance equations (9)-(12) are:
+ ∆m
Here equation (8) for the discrete conservation of mass during coagulation was 316 used to simplify the mass equations, as in the continuous case.
317
By comparing the continuous equations (9)-(12) to the discrete equations (15)-(18) using the relationships (4) we see that the continuous aging terms can be approximated by:Ṅ
where the use of V at time t k is because the computational volume V is 
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From equations (13) and (14) and the relationships (4), the aging time-scales τ N and τ M are then approximated by:
For the analysis in Section 5 we additionally define the aging time-scale τ cond N ignoring the impact of coagulation, an average time-scale τ N,day during the day, and an average time-scale τ N,night during the night, given by: 
and similarly for τ 
Results
322
In this section we show results for supersaturation thresholds ranging between 
341
The solid lines represent τ N , including the contributions due to both coagula- 11:00 LST, which is the time when photochemistry was at its peak, and ni-345 trate formation was most pronounced, hence leading to a fast aging process.
346
Between 12:00 LST and 16:00 LST, τ N was less than 1 hour, and reached val- In this paper we presented a method for explicitly calculating aging time-
398
scales of black carbon aerosol using particle-resolved model simulations with included.
406
For this particular scenario we found a separation into day and night regimes.
407
During the day the condensation-induced aging dominated, in particular due 
423
Compared to the time-scales used in global models, which are typically on the Table 1 Initial and emitted aerosol distribution parameters. The initial aerosol distribution is also used as the background aerosol distribution. The percentages for the composition are by mass. E is the area source strength of particle emissions. Dividing E by the mixing height and multiplying by a normalized composition distribution gives the number distribution emission rate.
Number concentration of fresh/aged BC-containing particles.
Gain rate of number concentration of fresh/aged BC-containing particles due to emission.
Loss rate of number concentration of fresh/aged BC-containing particles due to dilution.
Gain rate of number concentration of aged/fresh BC-containing particles due to condensation or evaporation on fresh/aged particles.
Gain rate of number concentration of fresh/aged BC-containing particles from coagulation events.
Loss rate of number concentration of fresh BC-containing particles to coagulation events resulting in fresh/aged particles.
Loss rate of number concentration of aged BC-containing particles to coagulation events resulting in aged/fresh particles.
Gain rate of number concentration of fresh/aged BC-containing particles due to air density changes.
N aging (t),Ṅ de−aging (t) Net transfer rate of fresh-to-aged/aged-to-fresh number concentration of BC-containing particles. Table 2 Description of individual terms in equations (9) and (10). With the exception ofṄ density f (t) andṄ density a (t) all of these terms must be non-negative. The same notation is for the terms in equations (11) and (12) for mass concentration, and for the corresponding discrete equations (15)-(18). The discrete terms are expressed as a change in number or mass within a timestep, so that ∆n cond f→a (t k−1 , t k ) is the number of BC-containing particles in the computational volume that change from fresh to aged due only to condensation during the timestep from time t k−1 to t k , for example. There are no discrete terms for air density changes as they are incorporated by changing the computational volume V . Table 3 The different coagulation events and the resulting expressions for the loss and gain terms of the number of fresh and aged BC-containing particles. Similar expressions exist for mass changes ∆m in the particle-resolved model and for the number rateṡ N and mass ratesṀ in the continuous model. . The top panels have the critical supersaturation separating fresh from aged particles set to S c = 0.1%, while the middle panels have S c = 0.6%, and the bottom panels have S c = 1.0%. Figure 6 , during the day the condensation-induced aging dominates, so τ cond N,day is almost indistinguishable from τ N,day , and similarly for mass.
